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By David Delee

Dark Road Publishing, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.RUNNERS A Collection of Grace deHaviland Bounty Hunter Short Stories
FIRST IMPRESSIONS When you re a bounty hunter, making snap judgments about people will often
say your live. But what if those first impressions are wrong? When Grace deHaviland chases a bail
jumper to the White Mountains of New Hampshire, a long way from her home turf of Columbus,
Ohio, she may get her answer-hopefully it won t kill her. FUTILE EFFORT Expect the unexpected-a
mantra bounty hunter Grace deHaviland has lived by for years, but tasked with tracking down a
young bail jumper for a minor assault charge, even she couldn t anticipate the trouble she and her
best friend, sheriff s deputy Suzie Jensen, get themselves into. KICKIN IT SOUTH OF THE BORDER
Tracking a U.S. bail jumper across the border into Mexico is illegal. But when bounty hunter Grace
deHaviland and sheriff s deputy Suzie Jensen do just that, facing charges becomes the least of their
concerns: No, their biggest problem-getting back alive. FATAL TRYST Bounty hunter Grace
deHaviland and her best friend, sheriff s deputy Suzie Jensen, often work...
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Extensive manual! Its this type of great read through. This can be for all who statte there was not a worth reading. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Dr . Fur m a n B ecker  V-- Dr . Fur m a n B ecker  V

This publication will never be e ortless to get started on reading through but very entertaining to read through. It normally is not going to expense too
much. I discovered this publication from my dad and i encouraged this book to find out.
-- O tilia  Schinner-- O tilia  Schinner
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